2024 MOTHER’S DAY PROJECT

There are 10 different product packages available:

1. **CARNATION CORSAGE PACKAGE**  $2.50 per package. **Order in multiples of 25.**
   - Includes: Fresh Carnation in assorted colors, Floral Wire, “Thanks Mom for Life” Button, Cellophane Bag, Floral Tape, Corsage Pin, Ribbon, Assembly Instructions
   - Optional with Carnation package: Fresh Baby’s Breath, Greenery and/or extra Carnations

2. **AFRICAN VIOLET PLANT PACKAGE**  $4.25 per package. **Order in multiples of 18.**
   - Includes: Fresh Violet plant in four-inch decorated pot and “Thanks Mom for Life” Button

3. **BEGONIA PLANT PACKAGE**  $5.50 per package. **Order in multiples of 15.**
   - Includes: Fresh Begonia plant in four-inch decorated pot and “Thanks Mom for Life” Button

4. **MINI ROSE BUSH PACKAGE**  $7.25 per package. **Order in multiples of 18.**
   - Includes: Mini Rose bush in four-inch pot, plastic cover, and “Thanks Mom for Life” Button

5. **ORCHID CORSAGE PACKAGE**  $5.50 per package. **Order in multiples of 20.**
   - Includes: Fresh Orchid corsage in assorted colors in box and “Thanks Mom for Life” Button

6. **PARTIAL CORSAGE PACKAGE**  $2.00 per package. **Order in multiples of 25.**
   - Includes: “Thanks Mom for Life” Button, Cellophane Bag, Floral Wire, Ribbon, Floral Tape, Corsage Pin, Assembly Instructions
   - **NOTE:** Does not include flower or greenery; place flower order **early** with local florist.

7. **LONG-STEM CARNATION W/ BUTTON**  $1.75 per package. **Order in multiples of 25.**
   - Includes: Fresh, long-stem Carnation and “Thanks Mom for Life” Button

8. **SINGLE RED ROSE W/ BUTTON**  $3.00 per package. **Order in multiples of 25.**
   - Includes: Fresh long-stem Rose, water tube, bow, floral wire, instructions, and “Thanks Mom for Life” Button

9. **“Thanks Mom for Life” BUTTONS and/or STICKERS**
   - A. **“Thanks Mom for Life” BUTTONS (English or Spanish)**  $0.25 each. **Order in multiples of 25; no minimum for Spanish buttons.**
   - B. **“Thanks Mom for Life” STICKERS**  $1.25 each.  **60 per package.**

10. **“Thanks Dad for Life” BUTTONS (English or Spanish)**  $0.25 each. **Order in multiples of 25; no minimum for Spanish buttons.**
Q & A
2024 MCCL Mother’s Day Project Information

What types of flowers can I order from MCCL?
The traditional corsage is a single fresh carnation with greens, a bow and a button stating our affirming message, “Thanks Mom for Life.” MCCL offers this choice, as well as long-stem carnations with buttons, wrapped single stem roses, or beautiful cymbidium orchid corsages that require no assembly. In addition, we offer African violet plants, begonia plants, and mini Rose bushes.

Why should I order flowers from MCCL?
If you order from another source, some of the profit will be diverted from the pro-life cause. We buy in such large quantities that we can get a very good price on the flowers. We make a small amount of revenue on the flowers we provide. All revenues are used for MCCL’s pro-life programs.

What’s the payoff?
This project means work for people in your church or organization, but the fundraising potential is high. You could earn 100% or more revenue to be used to promote life as you wish. Many churches in Minnesota, as well as groups in other states, participate in this project.

How will the flowers reach mothers?
Most corsages and plants are distributed through pro-life churches. Some groups offer tickets in advance to be exchanged for a fresh corsage or plant on Mother’s Day. Other groups estimate their needs and offer the flowers at the church entrance to celebrate that special day. Make sure you advertise in advance so people can plan to purchase their corsages from your group.

What if I live too far away to pick up the flowers?
If you live a significant distance from any of our pick-up locations, we can arrange courier delivery of flowers and greenery to your location in Minnesota, western Wisconsin, northern Iowa or eastern North or South Dakota. There is an additional shipping and handling charge of $20.00 for delivery, or $8 if your order does not include flowers or plants. Your items will be delivered to your location on Thursday, May 19, 2024. You may also purchase flowers from your local florist (see Partial Corsage Package).

What quantities should I order?
After many years of organizing this project and handling many corsages each year, we know we can be most efficient when you order in multiples. You can help our volunteers by ordering as directed on the order form.

When should I order?
Soon! Order deadline is Thursday, April 11. You can get your order to us quickly by emailing or calling our office with the details of your order.